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between disinfecting power and degl'ee of dissociation 1), formerly 
Rtudied by P AUL and KRÓNIG. Allhtoxie aetions of metal on metal 
with animal eeUs as reagent, studied by LOEB, proved however that 
the eÀplana.tion cannot always be sought in this direction '). So a 
deepel' interpretation of the case here mentioned must be put olf fol' 
the present, the more as, very l1kely, it will appeal' not to belong 
to the domain of physiology but of chemistry. 

The observations may be completed with the results of some ex
periments with other compounds. 

The toxicity of chinine hyell'ochloride for potato anel for sugar
beetroot is as eleal'ly as by NaCI diminished by KBr, Li BI', Ca(N03)2' 
which are l'ather different sa.Its. Glucose and saccharose, on the 
othe1' hand, have no inflnence whatever. 

Also of another organic poison, namely oxalie acid, the action 
proved to' be partially neutl'alised lIy NarCl being a1so present in 
the solution. Especially the sngal'-beetroot gave very distinrt results 
here, although also with the potato t11e antitoxic influence of the 
salt was cIeal'. In a less degree, but yet in an unmistakable manner, 
the toxicity of oxalic ücid is counteracted by sacchal'ose. 

Some experiments with a metallic poison (cnprie salts) gave results 
which were in general concordant with those of KAHJ,ENBERG and 
his collaborators. 

Physiology. - "On S01ne applications ol the string galvanornete1'''. 
By Prof. W. EINTHOVEN. Communication from the Physiological 
laboratory at Leyden. 

In a former paper 3) the amount of sensitiveness of the string 
galvanometer anel thEl time in whieh the defleetions of the quartz
thl'ead are aecomplished were mentioned and illustrated by a few 
photograms. We stateel that with a fee bIe ten sion of the wire a 
Clll'rent of 10-12 Amp. coulel still be observed anel that with a 
stl'onger tension, so tlmt the movement of the wire is still dead-beat 
anel the sensitiveness is l'educed to a defleetion of 1 mmo fol' 
2X10-s Amp., a eleflection of 20 mmo l'equil'es about 0.009 seconds. 

1) Zeitschr. fLir physikal. Chemie. Bd. 12.1896. Zeitschr. fur Hygiene. Bd. 25.1897. 
2) PFLÛGER'S ArclJÏv. Bd. 88. 1901. Americ. Journ of physiol. vol. 6. 1902 
Olber observations belonging 10 the same categOly of animal physiology, were 

recently made b)' E. L~SNÉ and CH. RWHET FILS, (A1Ch. internat. de Pharmacody. 
namie. XII. 1903). 

J) These Proc. June 27. 1903. p. 107. 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI. 
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These data may be sufficient to form an opinion about theinstrll
ment in theol'y tLnd to give an idea of its fitness for practical work; 
yet on this latter point the application~ alone cttn give fuU ttnd 
convincing evidence. 

In what follows 'we intend to melltion some of these applications. 
Where the object is to measure "eI'y feebIe CUl'rents no other 

galvanometer seems to equal the instrument we are considel'ing. It 
is obvious th at theol'etically thel'e is no limit to the sellsitiveness of 
any arbitrary galvanometer for constant CUl'l'ents. One can indefinitely 
increase tlle period of osdllation of the magnets as weU as t~e 
distance of the seale and so obtain any desired sensitiveness in theol'Y. 
But practical difficulties soon draw a limit. One among othel' difii
culties is the inconstancy of the zero-point, which is inflnenced by 
many cil'cumstances and which canses the more tronble the more 
the pel'iod of oscillation incl'eases. 

This is probably the l'eason why an electrometel' is pl'efel'red to a 
galvanometer when very feebie curl'ents have to be measul'cd, e. g. 
w hen great insulating resisto.,nces have 10 be examined or the iOllising 
power of radio-active substances. 

In the celebrated investigatioll by Mr. and l\-hs. CURIE 1), which led 
to the discovel'y of radium, the radio-activity of val'ious matet'ials 
was judged by theil' power to render air conductive; anel the conduc
tivity of the air was measnred by means of an electl'ometer. The 
electl'ometcl' had to be charged by a current, which passed through 
a. cOllductÎ.ng layel' of air, the rate at which tbe electl'ometer was 
charged beillg a measure for the CUl'l'cnt. 

Evidently it was not an easy matter to meaSUl'e curl'ents in this 
way; so Mr. and Mrs. CURI:m preferl'ed a method of compensation 
by means of a rod of piezo-electric qual'tz. The charge received by 
the electrometer through the layer of cOllductive air was compensated 
by a contral'y charge, c1erived from the qual'tz-l'od. To effect this the 
rod was subjected to a steadily increa5ing pull by continuously adding 
\veight to a sc..'tle suspended on the qual'tz-l'od. In this way the 
image of the mil'l'ol' of the el~ctt'ometel' had to be kept at zero, tbe 
increase of the pull during the time being the measure for the cm'rent 
anel in this ~asc also for thc couduct\vity of thc air. 

It is much easier to make these measurements with the string 
galvanometer. 

I connected the instrument with two brass plates Al alld A" fig. 1. 
t 

I} See e,g. Mme SKLODOWSKA CURIE, Recherches SUl' les suhslances radioaclives. 
Annale~ Ilo Chhnie el (tc Physi(lue 7, T. 30, p. nIJ. 1903. 
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Both plates were l'ound, had a diameter of about 25 cm., we1'e 
insulated and mounted at a distance of about 2 cm. from each othe1' ; 
the laboratol'y-battery of about 60 Volts and a resistance of 11\'Iegohm 
were inserted in the circuit ti'om t11e g&lvanometer G to t11e plates. 

G~ 
Fig. 1. 

The sensitiveness of the galvanometer was adjnsted at 1 mmo 
deflection fol' 2 X :I 0-11 Amp., the time 1'equi1'ed for a deflection 
being about 5 to 7 seconds. Now a l'ollud plate, covered over a 

I 
diameter of about 20 cm. with powc1ered nranium-trioxide (containing 
water) was shoved in between Al alld A 2 anel laid on Al' The 
galvanometer 1l0W showed a cleflection of 2.5 mmo As soon as the 
nranillm-p1'epal'ation was l'emoved it pointed exactJy zero again. 

The uraninm-pl'eparation was in this way repeatedly brought between 
the pJates of the condenser and taken away again and each time 
the galvanometer showed the same defJection of exactly 2.5 mmo 
Each meaSUl'ement waf:> made in from 5 to 7 seconc1s; since, as has 
been shown before, a deviatioI1 of 0.1 mUl. can stiJl be 110ticed, the 
probable er1'01' of the obsel'vations may be put at 4 per cent. 

The CUl'rent measured amounted to 5 X 10-11 Amp., a value of 
the same order as that calculated lIy Mrs. CURlN for otller uranium
compounds which had been examined nnder sÎmilar circumstances 
by means of the piezo-electl'ometer. 

We will bl'iefly mention some experiments with a few milligrams 
of a radium-salt. "Vhen the radium was placed between the condeJlSer 
pllttes, a P. D. of 2 Volts proved snfiicient to deflect the image of 
the wil'e a few celltimetres. With a P. D. of 40 Volts in the cÎl'cuit 
the same effect could be obtn.ined by holdülg the radium-prepal'ation 
at a distance of 1 metl'e from the plates. A definite distance of the 
radium front the plates cOl'l'esponded to a de fini te indicatioll of the 
galvanometer and it wa.s obviously easy to drive the image fi'om the 
scale by approaching thc radium. It was l'emal'kahle in all these 
experiment::; tbat whell thc pl'epnration of uranium Ol' rndium was 

47'". 
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not moved, the deflection of the galvanometer also remained steaoy. 
These observations also show how easy it is to measure an insu

lating l"esistance with the string' galvanometer. The experiment with 
the uraninm-trioxide showed that the resistance of the layer of air 

, 60 Volts 
beLween the two plates of the condenser amountecl to 5 X 10-1\ Amp. 

= 1.2 X 1012 Ohms or rather more than a million Megohms, An 
insnlating resistance of 6 X 1013 Ohms eall be demonstrated wilh 
the 60 Volts laboratory-battery by a lasting defiection. 

We finally mention anothe1' app1ication of the string galvanometer 
for measuring ver)' feehIe cnrrents, namely those which are caused 
by atmospheric electricity. A spirit-lamp is held up on a long p01e 
in the open air. An insnlated wirc conneets the flame with one ter
milIalof the galvanometer-wil'e, the otheL' terminal being earthed. 
Under these conditions one sees a Iasting deviation of the galvano
meter which diminishes and disappeal's as soon as the pole is lowered 
alld caITied indoors, bnt which l'eturm: as soon as it is taken out 
and held up again. 

The deflection of the galvanometer in these expel'iments was 
generally more Ol' 1ess oscillating on account of th~ wind causing 
fluctuations in the contact of the flame and the end of the wire. 

Besides for measuring feebIe currents, the wire-galvanometer is 
suitable in practical work fOl' detecting small qnantities of eleetricity 
and especially for accurately measuring rapid variations of electric 
tension or of feebJe electric Cllrrent. As the instrument fOJ' feebie 
curl'ents which is quickest in its indications, it wilt undoubtedly prove 
useful tOl' transoceanic telegraphy. 

The smallest quantity of electl'icity that can be detected b.v it, can 
easily be calculated. Let us imagine that a gl'eat resistance has been 
inserted in the circuit 80 that the electromagnetie damping of the 
moving wil'e may be negleetcd and that 1l0W suddenIy a CUlTent of 
constant intehsity is sent thrOlw;h the wil'e. 

The movement of the wil'e nnder these circumstances is arcurately 
l'epl'esented in the formerly ptlblished photograms 1). Theoretically the 
wire will, at the moment the CULTent starts, experience an electro
magnetic force by which all acceleratioll will be imparted to it. lts 
motion will be all accelerated one until a speed is attained such that 
the resultant of' the electromagnetic force and tlle tension of thc wire 
will make equilibrium with the l'esistance of tbe air. 

1) These Proc .. Jlme 27, 1903. p. 107. 
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Ir lJOwevel' the tension of the wire is feebic cIlough, thc dul't"ttion 
of this aecelel'ated motion is very smail compal'ecl ",Hl! the total 
duration of the deflection so that it may be neglected. We are tl1e11 

~ 

allo wed to speak of an initial velocity of the wire and may disl'egard 
its mass. The initial veloeity is proportional to the current and may 
be estimated at about 20 mmo per second fol' a curl'ent of 10-9 Amp. 
with an image as is obtained with our magnification 1). 

1 
A eurrent then of 10-9 Amp. only needs to last for 200 see. to 

cause a deviation of 0.1 mmo and as the photograms proye sueh a 
deviation to be still visible, a quantity of electricity of 5 X 10-12 

Ampère-seconds can consequently be detected. This quantity is equal 
to the charge of a condenser of 1 mierofarad at a. I potentialof 
5 X 10-6 Volts or to the charge of a sphere of 4.5 cm. radius at 
a potentialof 1 Volt. 

Since, as was pointed out above, the initial velocity is proportional 
to the cm'rent, the deflection 1'01' a smaIl quantity of electricity, will 
entirely depend on that qnanlÏfy itself, and it will make no diffel'ence 
whether astrong cm'rent passes during a short time Ol' a fee bIe cur
rent during a longel' time, if only tbe time of passage be smal! enough. 

The properties of the wire-galvanometer lead us to expect another 
very remarkable consequence. If the ten sion of the wire is increased, 
the velocity with which a deflection is accomplished, will increase, 
but at the same time the amount of the deflection for a given cur
rent will diminish. Now it has all'eady appealed from the photograms 
that, provided the tension of tlte wire is not too, ,q1'eat, the change 
in sensitiveness is exactly inversely proportional to the change in 
deflectional velocity, so that the initial velocity for a given cm'rent 
is independent of the tension of the wire. Fl'om this we derive the 
seemingly paradoxical l'esult that uuder the condition mentioned the 
deviation for a quickly passed, small quantity of clectricity is the 
same for any tension of the whe. 

The facts are in complete accordance with this argument and fol' 
an obsel'ver who is not accustomed to the instrument, it is very 
curious to see, llOW with a I'elatively much greater tension of the 
wire and a consequent great dhuinution in sensitivelless fol' constant 

1) This amount of 20 mmo is only approximately true. I hope soon to be able 
to deal more extensively wilh the movement of the wire under various conditions. 
The influence of the viscosity of the uil' will theu be compared with that of tbe 
electromagnetic damping. It would be u decided advantage if the wire could be 
placed in an air·tight space, which would enable us to obsen'e its deflections eitber 
in u vacuum or under incl'l:lused pressure. 
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currents, the sensÏtiveness for a qnickly passed small qnantity of 
electricity l'emains nearly nnaltel'ed. 

And the practical application lies at hand. Whenever J'Û,pid varia
tions in eleetde tension have to be discovered anel the clisturbanee 
by slowly varying eUl'l'ents has to be avoided, a requirement which 
fl'equently imposes itself in eleetl'o-physiologieal investigations, the wire 
must be relativel)' stl'ongly stretched, 

The described sensitiveness for small and qnickly passing' quan
tities of eleetrieity, more even than its sensitiveness for constant 
eurrents, makes the wire-galvanometel' a suita,ble researeh-instl'lllUellt 
for a number of phenomena whieh are usually observed by means of 
an electrometer, 

If one end of the wire is eal'thod, the other joined to an insnlated 
eondnetol', e.g. ,t resibtanee-box, a l'ubbed ebouite rod, bl'onght near 
the resistanee-box, will act by intlnence and easily drive the image 
fi'om the seale. A single advancing Ol' l'eeeding 111ovoment of tho l'od 
must obviously result in a dou bIe 1110vement of the wire, since this 
latter always returns to zero when the rod stops moving. At a distanee 
of a few metl'es, rubbing the rod witlt a silk cloth will still eanse 
deviations of the galvanometer, eaeh single sÎl'olm of' tho hand oeea
sioning a to and fro JUovement of' the \Vire. 

When I had laid aside tbe euonite rod and the silk cloth and 
came near the l'esistanee-box with the hand ollly, a small defleetioll 
of a few millimetl'es conld still be observed. vVhen quiekly approaeh
ing thc hand, the wire sho~ved a momental'y deviation in one 
direction, when qllieklJ withdrawing it, in the opposite sense. Even 
moving the fin gers l'ound one ot' the plngs of the rOSlstanee-box 
ca,used the wil'e to 111ove. It must be emphasised thai tbe resistanee
box was not touc~hed by the band so that ol'dinary conduction 
from the body thl'ongh the galvanometer to the em'th was out of 
the question, 

I ('ould not at onee oxplain the phonOmellOl1, l\1y fil'st thonght was 
that tbe body Ol' at any rate th(' hand was chal'ged to a certain 
potential and like the ebonite rod dl'ove clectricity by influence 
thl'ough the resistance-box and the galvanometer, But the potential 
of one of the hands of an uninsulatod pCl'son is too s111a11 to explain 
the movement of the wire, 

Also clothing, e. g. a woollen sleevo, appeal'ed to play no part. 
If a round metal disk cOllnoctod to the eat'th by a eonducting wire 
and hence havillg presnmably the same potential as the galvanometer 
and the l'esistance-box, was suddenly bl'oug'ht l1ear Ol' l'emoved fl'om 
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the lattet', the same deviations were IIQticed as when moving the 
human hand. 

Also these defleetions rhanged only little when the metal di&k was 
moveu, aftel' having been eharged by a &torage-cell to a potentialof 
+ 2 Ol' - 2. 

The idea that the strange phenomenon had to be ascribed to 
currents in the air whirh w01,lld generate electricity by friction, had 
to be rejeeted at once, as soon as, by means of a pair of bellows, 
a powerful air-eul'rent bad been direeted against the l'esistance-box 
without the wire showing the least motion. But in the end the 
explanation appeared to be very simpIe. The ebonite platE' of the 
resistance-box ba& a cel'ta.in charge :md the lines of electric force 
bend from the ebonite to the metal plngs. As Boon as a conductor 
now approa.ches, the lines of force are displaced and thllS electricity 
is moved from the metal through tbe galvanometer to the eal,th. 

That this is the rea1 explanation could be easily shown by rubbing 
the ebonite of the resistance-box and so charging it to a higher 
potential. When this was done the deviations became many times 
largel'. 

An intel'esting proof of the usefulness of the wire-galvanometer 
as a sensiti \Ie instrnment ",hieh at the same time is quiek in its 
indications, is afforded by the ease and accnrary ",ith which it 
registers sounds. 

Wben a SlEMl!.NS' telephone is conneeted ",ith the galvanometer, 
the sound-vibration~ falling on the plate of the telephone will send 
induced currents tlJrough the wiro, by whieh this latter will be moved. 

As soon as a tone of arbitrary pitch is made to sound against 
t11e telephone with constant illtensity, the image of the wire broadens 
in a curious way. In the bright field the narrow, black image is 
broadened to a band of several centimetres breadth, which has a 
light grey tint and whose appearance in the field is feebier as it is 
broader. 'rbe middle of the grey band always corresponds to t11e 
image of the quartz-thl'ead in rest. The margins have a somewhat 
darkel' delineation than the rest of the band, 

This appeal'ance is entil'ely explained by the circumstanee that the 
wire executes regular, rapid vibrations of the same rhythm as the 
sound·vibrations striking the telepholle. 

One peculiarity has still to be mentioned. If a sound like a Ol' 0 

is snng against the te'lephone-plate, one sees the gt'ey band divided 
into pal'ts. Symmetrically with respeet to the middle óf the image, 
within it& real margins something like secondal'y and tel'tiary ntargins 
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are visible whielt admit of no olher explanation than that the motion 
of the wire, repl'escnting Ihe &ollnd in its f'und,tmental and partial 
ton es, consists of a number of vibralions of diffcrenf frequencies 
aud amplitudes. 

We hope soon to analyse this phenomenon photographically. When 
the intensity of the sound is changed, tlle breadth of the gl'ey band 
also changes immec1iately. And at the moment the sound stops, one 
see& the nanow, black image of the wil'e standing pel'fectly still 
again .in the bright field. 

When the telepbone is replacec1 by a microphone and a suitable 
induction-coil, the same phenomena are observed; with these contriv
ances however the arrangement bas become much more sensitive. 
Feebie sounds now give rise to considerabie broadening and it is 
surprising to see, how, when Olle speaks softly at a distance of one 
or more metres ti'om the microphone, the image of the wire reacts 
powel'fully on each word tl1at is spoken or rathel' on each syllable 
that is pronounced, bnt always immediately occupies its position of 
rest as soon as the sound stops fol' a moment. 

Feeble sounds, as e.g. the cardiac sounds of a rabbit are excel
lently rendered by the galvanometer. 

Besides for the study of phonetics and of cardiac sounds, the wil'e
galvanometer will find fruitful applications over an extensive range 
of physiological research. We already cOl1llnunicated some results of 
an investigation concerning the human electrocatdiogram 1). Besides, 
an investigation of the nel've-CUl'l'ents is now in course of progress, 
about which we wiII only mention in this place that tIle action
eurrents of a ue1've, resulting upon simple stimulation, ean be shown 
and registered in au excellent maIlner. As far as I know action
CUl'l'ents of the ischiadie of a frog, al'ising by the stimulus at the make 
and break of an ascending and of a descending constant cUlTent, have 
never been observed hitherto. 'I'he string gal vanometel' shows them in 
all their details as they must be expected according' to Pl!'LÜG1!lR'S law 
of contractions and the existence of "vhich could lmtil now only be 
surmised from the observed llluscular COlltractions. One also sees the 
superposition uf the phellomenn. of electl'otonus on those of the action
curl'ent, which need be no impediment to the interpretation of the 
obtained curves. We seem to be justitied in supposing that perhaps 
new points of view wiIl be opened about the manner in wbich the 
nerve is capable of reacting on various stimuli. 

1) 1. c. 


